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Diller Utt and wife were in 3Iur-uo- k

last Sunday, they visiting for
over the (lav with relatives.

Mrs. A. Kikli is enjoying a new
Nesco oil stove these hot days, they
having purchased it ot L. Xeitzel's.

A. ii. Ward was looking after
business manors in Lincoln on last
Tuesday, driving over to the capital
city in his rar.

Mrs. IJertha Hfii.eman was a visi-
tor in 1'IaT tsmouth last Monday,
where she wa looking after some
business matters.

Mi-- s Helen and Marie Bornemeier
were visiting with friends and also
lot, king after some shopping: in Lin-
coln last Thursday.

. Louis II- - rr.lit was a visiter ac- -
oi.r-.ii.u-- by thr family from his

bom.- - in Lincoln, and were guests
at th-r- - home of relatives here.

Floyd Ilite has been assisting the
Ward car.'-- - doing some electrical
v.arir.r in th" service station stand,
wl: 1: he r'-'- t in excellent condition.

Sheriff E. P. was a visi-
tor in ?Iurdock last Monday, having
srti" pao rs to serve in a case which
wa hut recently filed in the district
court.

L-T- Thimgan says "Taint goin'
rain no nr." And as he is a very
chs. rvinsr young man we will have
to fcci ept his word until it really
dots rain aain.

O. K. McDonald and the family
were vi-iti- and looking after some

matters in Flattsmouth on
last Friday, tii-- y making the trip
over in their auto.

E. W. Thimgan sold to Henry
r.:.' hem.eyer and son "Walter, two
n w plows, which they will use for

thir fall plowinc done and
rady. lor tl:1 full seeding.

K':in-:;- h Tori was looking after
sen;- - business matters in Omaha on
1 -r Thursday, going on the raern-ir- g

train from South Bend, and re-
turning ovr the Rock Island in the
e vening.

V. Ub-ssin- the publisher
of the Elmwocd Leader-Ech- o, and by
the way a rood old scout. was a
business visitor in Murdock on last
"Wednesday, looking after some busi-n-- s

matters.
The E. W. Thimgan truck took a

bad of hog? to the South Omaha
stock yards last Friday, and marie the
trip when the weather was cool, thus
making it comfortable as possible
for the sto. k.

Miss Margarite McDonald was

TRUCKING
STOCK

is My Specialty
Hading stock to the market gven
the most careful attention.
Dav cr night service.
Call me bv telephone for appoint-
ment.

Persor.al Atteiion Given

All Work

My rim- black team, weighics
3. $00. excellent workers, for sale.

J. JOHANSON
Murdock, Neb.
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PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR ftf JOURNAL. "

looking after the business at the
telephone exchange last Thursday,
doing work during the absence of
the regular operator, and wa3 get-
ting along well with the work.

Ed McGinnls, of South Bend, who
is well remembered here as a first
class carpenter of the early days of
Murdock. was up last Wednesday re-
newing old acquaintances and doing
some business with our merchants.

John E. Scheel threshed on last
Wednesday and was very well pleas-
ed with the returns, but still not like
ether years. lie also shelled corn
the following day and thus got a por-
tion of two years' crops in two days.

Miss Sylvia Kruze. who was a
schoolmate of Miss Margaret Tool,
has been visiting with her friend.
Miss Margaret, for the past week,
the girls living over their school day
life, and enjoying the time very
much.

County Attorney V. G. Kieck and
the wife were Visiting in Murdock
last Thursday looking after some
business matters, the genial attor-
ney having some legal matters to
look after and the wife coming
along for the ride.

Word from Okoboji. the famous
summer resort in northern Iowa, is
to the effect that O. J. Pothast and
family, who are spending the month
of July there are having a most
pleasant time with their fishing,
swimming and boating.

Fred Stock. Sr.. has just purchased
and placed in his hay barn a new
hay rigcing which he can use for
storing hay in the barn and also for
removing it as he chooses, the ap-

paratus being purchased from and
installed by J. H. Buck.

Elmer Boyles. of Elmwood. was a
visitor in Murdock last Thursday
afternoon, coming over to get his car
fixed, as he has more faith in the
excellence of Jess Landholm's work-
manship than others, so he came
over to have him do the work.

J. II. Buck and the family were
visiting lsst Saturday both at Alvo
and Elmwood. driving over to see if
a cool place could be found during
the heated evening. Mr. Buck was
also looking after some business mat-
ters in Lincoln last Wednesday.

Sure there is joy at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buell. for this
time a boy arrived, thus balancing
the family, as the former arrival was
a daughter. All members of the fam-
ily are very well pleased over the
arrival and joy seems to reign su-
preme.

II. W. Tool, who is a member of
the Weeping Water band as well as
of the Murdock band and who plays
in the concerts at Weeping Water,
was called to play at the picnic
which was held under the auspices
of th? Shriners at Seward on last
Friday.

Sekel Jacobson and wife with
their daughter, Martha, of Omaha,
who had been visiting here for some
time as guests at the home of Jess
Landholm and wife, returned home
last Monday, being taken home by
Mr. Landholm. who was also pur-
chasing some goods.

The band concert last Wednesday
night drew the greatest crowd of
people who were ever assembled in
Murdock. The Sunday school class
gave an ice cream social and sold
i' i' 7 (r'j linns nf i r z .n m Ti T.

r.. jiuui it-- iiuu syefcii maue 11 raicer
late. But it was a success.

Milo Euskirk has been threshing,
ami has more to look after, but re-
ports that the yields have not been
very heavy, the wheat going from
one bushel per acre to 14 bushels,

Slue Ribbon Gasoline!
Is a strictly straight run, not a blended product. It
will stand the U. S. government test. We invite com-
parison.

Our iucbr and Tractor Gil!
Every drop of our Motor and Tractor oil is refined
from pure Pennsylvania parafine base crude. Penn-
sylvania acknowledged as the world's finest. With
its high "Flash'' and "Fire" point it will not breah
down under heat. We aie anxious to serve you.

George Trunkenbolz Oil Company
Murdock Nebraska-:- - -:- - -:- -

Careful Attention
Given to Truck Service

Stock hauling our specialty. Call us day or
night for careful painstaking truck service!

IMPLEMENTS AND FARMING
MACHINERY

Buicks and Fords and the service on repairs
for Autos and Farm Machinery. Call us!

E; W. Thimgan Garage
Murdock -:- - -:- - Nebraska

and the average being In the neigh-
borhood of eight bushels. The oats
have been averaging from ten to
15 bushels per acre. .

Dr. S. B. McDIarmid .and family
spent last Sunday at L: Neitzel's for
dinner, and in the afternoon ac-
companied by the Neitzel3. all went
out to A. J. Neitzel's, where they en-
joyed some good, homemade Ice
cream. They brought their pet lamb
along and left it at A. J. Neitzels,
whose children are enjoying it very
much as a pet.

Ladies Take ail Oiiting
A number of the ladies of Mur-

dock were enjoying an outing dur-
ing the latter portion of last week,
where they sure had a fine time.
They were met on Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Ward. Those to enjpy
the occasion and catch fish as well
as enjoy the boating and. bathing
were Mrs. G. V. Pickwell. Mrs. O. W.
Gillespie, Mrs. Harry Gillespie and
Mrs. II. V. McDonald; Misses Irene
McDonald, Wilhelmina Gakemeier
and Mary Tool.

FOE SALE

A good threshing outfit, in A- -l

condition. 16 h. p. Reeves compound
steam engine; 32x60 special Avery
separator; new water, tank, pump
and hose, and a new 150-fo- ot ly

drive belt
EDW. GUEHLSTORFF, .

525-S3- W Murdock, Nebr.

Picnicked at Morton Park
A number of the people of Mur-

dock and surrounding vicinity were
enjoying a picnic at the Morton park
last Sunday, driving over from here
in their car and viewing a lot of nice
country between hefe and Nebraska
City as well as having a most excel-
lent time while there. There were
amonsr those who were visitors there
Conrad Baumgartner and the fam-
ily. W. T. Weddell and family. Henry
Tool and wife and daughter, Mary,
Mrs. H. V. McDonald and daughter,
Miss Irene. Harry Gillespie and wife,
W. O. Gillespie and wife and Miss
Viola Everett, J. J. Gustin and wife,
and Mary Catherine McHngh.

Will Spend Vacation in West
Henry A. Guthmann and the fam-

ily departed in their car last week
for Ainsworth, where they will visit
for some time at the home of the
sister of Mrs. Guthmann. who with
the family and the Guthmann family
will then proceed to the Black Hilis.
where they will expect to spend
about three weeks camping out in
the heart of nature.

Evangelical Crrarch Services
Services at Louisvillfe church at

9:20 a. m.
Bible school at both Louisville and

Murdock churches at 10 a. m.
Services in English, 11 to 11:30,

and services in German, 11:30 to 12,
at Murdock church. Young Peoples'
meeting at 7 p. nr. .. and evening
preaching services at 7:30. tf

They Visited the 'Ak Den
Four of the fun loving gentlemen

of Murdock, namely Jerry E. Mc-Hug- h.

Henry A. Tool. G. W. Tool
and Arthur J. Tool went to Omaha
last Monday evening, it being Cass
county night at the Ak-Sar-B- en den.
where they had a most enjoyable
time and sure were more than pleas-
ed with the show, but did not get
away until late and came to Ash-
land, with the intention of driving
home, but as the rain was pouring
and the wind boisterous, the gentle-
men went on to Lincoln, thinking of
coming home on the flyer of the
Rock Island, but finding that late,
they went to bed, and the Rock Is-

land got away from them. They arose
early, and after paying $2.50 each
for a bed. returned to Ashland from
where they were able to get home
via auto. But In spite of it all, they
had a most enjoyable time.

Went Fishing Thursday
Lacey and Jerry went over to the

Platte river and Meadow last Thurs-
day afternoon and with all the para-
phernalia which was required, en-
deavored to lure the Esh from their
cool retreat in the sparkling water
of the Platte, bnt with not the best
of success. They were very persuas-
ive in the manner of approach to the
finny tribe, but as they were wary of
some" impending calamity, they fail-
ed to bite in just the way the boys
desired. Still their efforts were not
without some recompense and they
had a nice time while out, and when
they arrived home had a good appe-
tite and a few fish.

Thousand People in Murdock
Last Wednesday in the evening

one of the very popular band concerts
which are now a regular weekly fea-
ture of the life of this rustling town,
was held, being attended by more
than one thousand people. All were
pleased with the music and spoke in
terms highly complimentary to the
band. Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed and a very good time was had by
all. To add to the time which was
in store for those attending the con-
cert, a bit of excitement was thrown
in by the appearance of some fifty
hooded Klansmen, two of whom were
mounted. After a most Impressive
parade, they filed into the band
stand and introduced the speaker,
whom the man who. did the intro-
ducing assured all that thev

jbim very well. The speech was be-:g- un

and listened to intently by some,
i while there were others who did notpause to hear what was safd. Therewere some who objected to the ad-
dress and others who were very much
in favor of it. There was no cross
burned, but there was one carried in

jthe parade. Which was lighted by a
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TMEmr,
storage battery and which made a
most Impressive scene.

Will Complete Avoca School
Henry Heineman and Harold Thim-

gan have a contract for the com-
pletion of the woodwork in the in-

terior of the Avoca school, which
has been under construction for some
time past and which is to be com-
pleted in time for the beginning of
the coming school year, which opens
some time in September. They were
fortunate in securing these two gen-
tlemen for the work for they are
both very good workmen and will
care for the completion of the school
in the best of manner. '

SYNTHETIC OIL

OUTLOOK GOOD

German Said to Have Pound Pro-
duct Similar to That Furnished

bv Nature.

London.- - Dr. R. Lessing, honorary
secretary of the Coal Research club,
in answer to a query put to him by
a representative of the Christian
Science Monitor as to how soon oil
from coal was likely to be a commer-
cial possibility, replied: "I can only
say that the hitherto very slow steps
toward obtaining our oil fuel and
motor ppirit supplies from our dimin-
ishing coal resurces are being accel-
erated."

Dr. Lessing, who was at one time
chief gas chemist to one of the larg-
est London gas companies, has al-
ways been interested in the question
of ways and means to abate the
smoke nuisance and also that of the
more economical use of British coal
resources. He has recently been re-
sponsible for the translation of a
German book by Professor Fischer
on the subject of treating coal by
the high and low temperature car
bonization processes. Ashed how far
British experts had attained in this
direction, Dr. Lessing said that
things were progressing now that
Britain had her fuel reseach board.
But he envied Dr. Fischer his splen-
didly equipped laboratories which
were opened just before the war in
1914 and which were kept literally
supplied with funds by private enter-
prise. Dr. Lessing said:

"Dr. Fischer in his book describes
the process discovered by myself by
which coal tar can be separated in-
to pitch, oil, and motor spirit. And if
was possible at once to bring into
being the necessary plants in suf-fiee- nt

numbers, a great proportion
If not all, of the oil Yetrairments of
the navy might be obtainable. But
as It is that must be a matter of
years."

Dr. Lessing explained that by the
process of low temperature carboni
zation a semi-cok- e was obtained
This is a smokeless fuel. From thi.?
semi-cok- e the German experts hive
found a way ot producing a motjr
fuel which they have named "syn-thol.- "

Further treatment at a high
temperature produces "synthin."
which Dr. Lessing describes as a high
grade motor fuel. Professor Fischer's
research work has. in fact, produced
synthetically what ha3 taken place
during untold centuries in the earth.

Dr. Lessing was insistent on the
fact that oil from coal had got to
come. Steam and power from coal
is, he said, wateful in the extreme,
used as it is at present. Smoke musi
go, and oil fuel, both light and
heavy must come from coal. He look-
ed forward to its being produced on
a big commercial scale within a few-years- .

USE PLACES AND DOGS
TO SOLVE CRIME KYSTEEY

Los Angeles. July 15. Airplanes
and bloodhounds were being used to-d- af

in Los Angeles' latest crime mys-ter- f.

The disappearance of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Lee Cookson from her home in
Orange county has developed every
evidence of foul play and an intens-
ive search for her was begun this
morning by the county sheriff and
his aides.

Mrs. Cookson started for her home
after midnight Monday, from visit-
ing friends in Oransre. Her car was
found at the entrance to the road
leading to her mountain home, which
is near the former residence of Ma-

dame Helen Modjeska. Her slipper
was lodged between the car pedals
and a long mass of hair was found
on the door.

Mrs. Cookson is a magazine writer
under the pseudonyn of "Lee Cham-
bers." She figured in a sensational
quarrel several years ago with the
Modjeska Ranch company over water
rights. A letter written recently to
her sister in Los Angeles indicated
she was afraid of someone and au
thorities are trying to ascertain the
man's name and what caused Mrs.
Cookson's fear.

MESSAGE BY BADI0 FE0M
E00SEVELTS IN MID ASIA

Simla. India. July 16. A radio
message from Kashgar says members
of the James Simpson-Rooseve- lt ex-
pedition into" Central Asia for the
Field museum of Chicago are "five
stations away," and are expected to
reach Yarkland soon.

WOULD OUST AGENT

t .LiftcoInV July 16. The Rock
Island and Burlington railroads have
filed a joint petition with the state
railway commission to discontinue

j their joint agent at Thompson, con
tending that business there does not
justify the expenditure.

Advertise your wants in the Jour-
nal for results.

KANSAN URGED AS

DRY DIRECTOR OF

0MAHA DISTRICT

Senator Curtis Osks Appointment of
G. W. Wark to Supervise Prohi-

bition Under New System.

G. W. Wark, prohibition commis-
sioner for Kansas for the last three
or four years, is the probable ap-

pointee as supervisor of the newly-create- d

prohibition enforcement zone
which will include Kansas. Nebraska
and Iowa, according to dispatches
from Washington last night.

Wark is recommended foi the post
by Senator Curtis of Kansas, and the
apointment is probable because "dry
omcials assert that he is the beat man
available." Definite announcement -- is
expected next week.

Elmer Thomas, present Nebraska
commissioner, declined to comment
last night on the proposed appoint-
ment of Wark. He said he could nor
predict whether or not he would be
retained on Warks staff, should the
Kansan be named.

"The department has made no ofii-ci- al

announcement of any sort."
Thomas safd. "Anything I could say
would be only a guess."

According to the dispatches. Gen.
Lincoln C. Andrews, assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, yesterday threw
down the gage cf battle to members
of the senate who would mix politics
with prohibition enforcement.

No consideration will be given, the
dispatch said, to Palmer Canfield.
now state director for New York, as
head cf the new district which will
include that territory, even though
he is backed by Senator Wadsworth.

Edmund Budnitz. who has the en-

dorsement of Senator Miller and Rep-
resentative Hill, will not be retained
in Maryland.

Although opposed by the politici-
ans of Georgia and South Carolina.
B. Sharp of North Carolina will be
placed in charge of the zone which
includes North Carolina and Georgia.

This march cf events is of par-

ticular significance, coming on the
heels of a statement made yesterday
afternoon by Senator Watson of In
diana. assistant republican Moor
leader in the senate.

"For a long time we have been told
that the tariff is not a political ques-
tion and should be taken out of
politics. Yet it is in politics and all
efforts to eliminate it have been
futile. Prohibition cannot be tak:.
out of politics any more effectively
than has the tariff." said Mr. Watson,
in which he is understood to have the
at-tiv- support of nearly all the
senate.

General Andrews, it was learned
yesterday, will not venture an open
break with any more senators than
he can possibly help.

W. Murdoch, now director of the
Pittsburgh district, is likely to get
the post for the Pennsylvania zone.

All sorts of pressure is being
brought to bear upon General An-

drews to change the geographical
boundaries of the'zones as first an-

nounced.
His real battle will begin when he

makes public announcement of the
22 men who will command the zones
into which the entire country has
been divided. Omaha Bee.

CHILD GIVEN TO MOTHER
TEIdF 0SAHILY AT LEAST

San Francisco. July 15. Betty
Freeman Jerome, four-year-o- ld child
of Mrs. Jev. ell Jerome of Kansas
City. Mo., was returned to her moth-
er today to remain until next Mon-
day in a temporary court adjustment
of a guardianship tangle.

Mrs. Jerome took the child from
its guardian. Mrs. Frank C. Grubel.
of Kansas City, and brought it to
San Francisco. Mrs. Grubel follow-
ed and again obtained possession of
the child here. The mother peti-
tioned for court intervention, and
opposing counsel stipulated in a con-
ference today that the baby should
remain with its mother until next
Monday, when the matter of custody
would be formally heard in court.

SALT THE3I

Salt for pigs only after they are
grown is as practical as flowers for
people after they are dead. All farm
rnimnls need salt. It whets their
appetites, stimulates their digestive
elands and aids in preventing diges-
tive disturbances. It is a promoter
rf general good health and vigorous
growth. The habit of keepirg a sup-
ply of salt before farm animals all
the time is a fine one for every live
stock owner to acquire.

An irregular supply induces over-
eating which often desults in diges-
tive disorders and. in the case of
hos. may cause death from salt pois
oning.

MATURED REEF STEERS
HIT NEW HIGH PRICE

Chicago. July 15. High prices
for corn have led to a big shortage J

of well finished beef steers, and to'
an oversupply of grass-fe- d cattle. So
few desirable matured steers arrived
here today that top record prices
since 1920 were again smashed, with '

the market for choice meat animals
showing a jump of $1.25 a hundred
weight in the last two weeks.

Today's top price for prime cattle
was 14.25. a rise of f2.C0 since last
May. i

INVENTOR HAS EVENTFUL DAY

Lincoln, July 157Wednesday wa3
an eventful day for Floyd West, 51,
claiming- to be an Omaha inventor.
He was hurt in an accident, arrested
on a charge of passing bad checks
and was turned over to county au-
thorities to be held for appearance
before the sanity board. A ventilator
fell on his head wile he was riding
a freight train to Palmyra, Neb.,
early Wednesday. Later he returned
here where he was arrested.

FEED FOE FINISHING FOWLS

This is the season for culling out
the non-produci- ng and low produc-
ing hens as well as disposing of sur-
plus cockerels. No bird intended for
eating should be sold without finish-
ing. The logical place to do this is
on the farm or poultry plant where
they were grown. The birds intend-
ed for market should be confined to
a crate and set for 10 days to two
weeks on a ration of finely ground
corn and wheat bran in equal parts
with a small quantity of middlings
or ground outs added. This should
be mixed to a thin mortar consist-
ency with buttermilk or sour skim
milk. Feed lightly the first day but
after that feed all that the birds will
clean up in 20 minutes three times
daily.

ENTIRE FAMILY iS

FOUND POISONED;

WIFE ALONE DIES

Hushand Tries to Iay Sell With
Kniie After All Are Found

Unconscious.

Gordon. Neb.. July 1.". Mil. Ed
Newcomb. 4 4. is dead, her husband
is in the Ru-divi- jail in a straight-jacke- t

and their sen. Edwin. 10. and
dauehu r. Vera. "--. are in a
condition, thounh expect' d to recov-
er, after the whole f iiidiy had ta'.in
poison in an eflort to blot out their
troubles.

Mrs. New-com- did half an iurr
after the family w&s discovered by
the neighbors, lying near death, in
their home here. While hf r friends
were working over Mrr. Nwco:nb

'and the little girl. Newcomo recov
ered rv.inic.enuy to ::-- ; a out-T.c-

knife and infiict a wound in his ab-

domen.
Eov Elames Father

lie was taken, a raving maniac, to
the Rushville jail, and continued to
rave until noon yesterday, when he
caliu-r- down. He s'il! mumbles to
hiii-self- but it is believ.d that he
will recover unless blood poisoning
sets in from the self-inflict- woud.

The boy was still uncon--do--- -.

when help arrived, told the authori-
ties that his father had made his
mother, sister and himself take the
poison and then had taken the re-

training poison himself.
Find Suicide Fact Ncte

Later developments yesterday,
however, revealed two notes left by
the mother cxp'ainins the suicid
pact and asking to he forgiven. The
notes were addressed to her father,
L. Woodhonce. in whose house the
New-tomb- s were livinff.

The daughter. Vera, wns revived
sufficiently to speak, though htr
body is still paralyzed. The boy was
able to be up yesterday and tell a
tragic story of how his fnther forced
him to take the poison after he had
I. nocked the glass from his father's
hand once.

Friends and relatives are at a loss
to explain the deed, as poverty was
not at all evident with the family.
Xeweorr.b was always a quiet sort of
man and a good worker who always
cared well for his family. He is 45
years old.

KEWSPEINT PKICE SEDUCED

Montreal. While it is exported
that other Canadian pulp and paper
companies will follow the announced
policy of the Belgo-Canadia- n Com-
pany of reducing the price of news-
print from $70 to 565 per ton at the
beginning of 1926. It is pointed out
that quotations in the spot market
are not always the main factor in
influencing contract arrangements,
because the large American papers
require such tremendous deliveries
that service is as important as price.
Pre-w- ar prices ran around per
ton. Thus, the quotation of $C5 per
ton f. o. b. mill, represents an ad-
vance of 70 per cent on the net prices
prevailing before the war. The pak
price, which was reached in 1920.
was $130 per ton.

ELKS FAVOR MOVEMENT TO
RECONDITION OLD FRIGATE

Portland, Oregon, July 15. The
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks grand lodge, in session here to-!a- y,

in the sixty-fir- st annual reunion
decided to get behind a movement to
raise a fund for reconditioning the
historic frigate Constitution, and
agreed to with the navy
department in promoting "Old Iron-
sides" week in, the public schools,
October 19 to 24. A resolution of-
fered by James R. Nicholson, of
Boston, past grand exalted ruler,
pledging the order's support in the
movement, was adopted.

M. D. A. CONVENTION

IN CLOSING SESSION

' cf the Burlington Shop O-
rganization Will Close Today

Ai Lincoln.

Fi"M Saturday I'ali
Dtlegates attending th" ;.!iiiu..l

, constitutional convention of tl..- - :.! --

char.ica! department as.-ic::it-ii :i of
, the Burlington railroad, at !:;.
vitited the Havelocl: ?!n; i'r.
afternoon, after co:i.p!-ti- n: ro-rir-

.

i;::f-:r- . - s c f t be con eni ion. Th- - n'?:-leutio- n

will convent at ! a. : .. .?::t-urd-- y.

r.t'il v. ill adjo.trn a? r.o.-.?-

I Tl:. next (or.sti;utH.;uil c::v i.- -,

tion. it w as deeidt ! Friday, will !.
held in Lincoln i:i July. 1! -- . Im
ports were made r.t the Friday

"f the consiitutii-nal- rii lal.
ways and !!iea:i. tml salary co: :!:;it-tee- s.

Xov lr.tn.b'.rs of tl.'- "trial
board." fur adjusting d:fter to s

v.itMn thj organization. ai- - C!..iris
Hnpf.n. Kansas Cit: I. H. Lewis.
Alliance: V.". A. Mil'.s. i!;ve!-o- :

Willa m Fi rch ". Aurora and
I. Jack-o- n of Ottu;i: i. Kb ctioii
of officers of the or'raii '.y t : :u is h Id
in er of cv ry ; e.-r- . by mail
ballot. Ti.e next tl-cir- ; will

in !!
The !c s auxiliary of th

ation adjourned .it the c'o f its
sefdon Fiidry aft; rne.rn. Mr.-- W.
K. an of Ha v. lock, was el. eted
prid.n:: Mr?. U A. I: rr". i
Hav. lock, vi-- rr.-.d-'- ;i! : M:s. J. Ii.
Ho sch of St. Ja.--' td;. -- e'-ref ut-y-- 1

1 1 astirer. Newly eiert 1 t:u-ue- s

are Mrs. A. Ii. Corp r cf Purlin Jton.
In.; Mrs. I). A. Do. ;. Ga shurg. III.,
ar.d Mrs. G org" Morris, Gu rn-- y.

V.'yo.
No r.ucti!:gs w re held Friday

eveniti.:. Fifty-fou- r deb rat" at-

tended tlo- - convention. debL.a'.s to
th' euxilh.ry cc nvi nt ::::: a ". com-

panions f brir.cinsr th.' to-

tal number in the city f"f ti e en

to more turn a bun Ire '..

mm KILLED AS

AUTO TURNS OVER

IIis. Phil Roin of 0r.aha Victim cf
Ac:;ier.t in Gravel when Hus-

band Tries to Fass Car

Norfolk. Neb.. July 1 .1 Mr-- .

Freda Mav IU-in- 22. Omaha, wis in-

stantly killfd la-- : v,r.iim . rtly
after ) cm lock when tb- - autemotu! '

in which she was riding tuiio d ov r
six times into a ditch on a curve :i

the Bine Pole highway, about tlio- - --

quarters of a mile east cf Battl
Crerk.

Hiding with Mrs. Kmn were In r
husband, Phil Rein, and her par n?s.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hockafclb-r- al- -.

of Omaha. . All thre were severely
hruis'd.

According to residents along th"
'highway who saw the accident. Rein,
who was driving, attempted to drive
his car around another spading ma-

chine, and in so doing hit loose
gravel.

Other? said that th" driver of the
other car did not give Htir. much
of the road and forced the death, c.j--

to the cuter edm of th" hi- - h way.
These who saw th" stnr- of the a ci-- U

nt stated that the mahir.e
about 2'o.t fe, t from th" rla. "

where it first landed in the di ch.
Mr-- . Rein's fate and skull were

crushed.
Officers at Nelith arrested a mo-

torist la?t night, but v hen h" denm--

h" had been ra ir.g or that h" wa-
in any automobile aecident. b" wa;
rebased. ?mn after his re base a
telephone mcssace was s nt from
Oakdale asking officials to h 11 that
n:n. His car bore a Cherry eouury
liec-r.s- but the name of the driver
has net been learned.

SEE CAIN FOB STECZ
IN P20P0SED EULLNG

Ds M line?, Ia.. July 15. Should
the senate disregard tec!ui":!ities i:i
the .ountir.g of contested ballots, go

st d in a Washir.cic-- di-pa- t h.
the recount probably would credit

'
Stc-ck- . the il mocratie c::!idate. with,
a large number of the so- -, all-- "ar-
row a i I t found in Council Bluffs
and other eit;'"s in ho--t tail's !(-ti.- n.

The-- e ballots were thrown out
by local j'tdr : heinu-- e th" to' rs -d

arrow to ir.di'-a- : th y wi i

r"pubii-a- ballot- - to vot"
for Pt"'k. The ba!h.s were h 1 1 in-

valid under the I,w;t law ;:gaint
"marked" ballots.

Have j'ou anything to sell or buy?
Then tell the woild about it through
tl e Journal Want Ad column.

plain ffe'ss'a?
We are prepared to serve the public with

Tires Gasoline Oils Accessories
Water and Free Air

We have a new visible gas pump installed and carry
onry authorized FORD parts for our repairs. Fisk tires
and tubes 90 day test. Pennsylvania high s;rade motor
oil. Good cars for trade. Dependable repair work.

Differential Grease in 10-I- b. Cans
Hard Oils for Autcs

irt Iftfard's New arage
Max DusterhofTs Old Paint Shop

Telephone No. 26-- B Murdock, Nebraska


